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I am a dancer and a choreographer. ln.1987
I quit a tencyear yoga practice in order, I
said, to deepen my dancing. My dancing
would henceforth be my sole yoga and life
endeavor. 
Four years later .I came to the. end of
my dance tour: I had been performing a
one-woman show and teaching on the road
nonstop. My itinerary had led me from New
York to Soutp Korea, across Europe, to 
Hawaii, Texas, into the tiny towns of South
Carolina and sometimes back to New York
City, staying in friends' spare rooms. The
reason for undertaking such a life was that
I wasn't earning enough as a professional
dancer/choreographer to pay rent on my 
city apartment. Towards the end of this.
backpacking extravaganza (I carried four
seasons' worth of clothing, my costumes
and all my sound equipment on my back
and shoulders), I realized that at 49, I
couldn't keep it up. I was fortunate indeed
to find two part-time college teaching jobs.
I moved back into the apartment I'd been
subletting, only to begin a se_cond version of
the traveling life, this time in monotone,
several trips a week down and up the East­
ern corridor from New York to Philadelphia. 
Within five months I was in acute,
debilitating pain. I went in tears to the
chiropractor recommended by a friend. She
sent me to the radiologist whose report re.ad
my spine as a battleground: advanced de­
generation of the joint structures between
L4 & LS, chronic bilateral spondylolisthesis
from L2 to LS with disc slippage, all sug­
gestive of multi-traumas. The degenerative
changes throughout the pelvis probably hae
as much to do with aging as with.dancing,
and the slouched immobility in repeated
train-riding brought the situation to an in­
tensity of fear/pain that prevented me from
toughing it out silently any longer (my
solution to most ills up to that point). 
I could lift my legs but I couldn 'tmove
my neck forward or back, let alone bend the
rest of my spine. My ballet teacher retired.
I went back to yoga class. After a yearwith
the sympathetic and effective chiropractor,
I switched to a genial osteopath/homeo­
path. Under his care, I keep getting better.
Last week when I thanked Dr. Masiello for
his good work, he answered "you're doing
the work yourself through the yoga, I just
fine-tune." The backward and forward bends
are slowly returning to pre-injury levels.
But it is clear that the health and survival of
my spine are in the practice: without a
strong and steady yoga practice, my back
simply will not hold me up. I am one of
those people who "do yoga" to survive.
This however, is only part of the story of
why I practice. 
I would say that I first began to practice
yoga as a small child:-1 believe many chil­
dren all over the world do. It's a natural
impulse to want to explore the body's sen­
sations, and when this is not hindered by
parental prohibition, a little person is curi­
ous as to how the spine bends, which way,
why, where feet can fit and what happens
if... lremembera secretgamel played in my
room, sometimes on my bed, from age 4 to
about 15 , in which I adopted what I now
know to be the Pigeon Pose. The fun was to
see how many of my toes I could get to slide
along my nose and eventually into my
mcath. If I went weeks or months without
practicing any backward bends, my spine
would stiffen up and I could hardly touch
my feet to my forehead. This would tell me
I'd better start practicing again, for even at
age 10, I could feel the resistance in my
spine if I hadn't done arches ccr.�i-�t:-;-,:lv 
But the mind n;:�,cffibered the spi:�:;·�;:s;
,-1-.. ti- I ;e;:r,ncs, ,uat marve ous sensation of join-
ing, truly!, head to tail in the best design of
uroboric snakes.
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l discovered early that mythology and
physicality are entwined. My experience of
a wider rai:ige of asanas (the Sanskrit word
for pose or posture) has reinforced the sense
that the practice of-yoga draws the body/ 
mind across the continuum of evolution,
from egg to fish to t1Jrtle to land mammals
to warriors, crooked sages and a dancing
god. Concomitantly, it develops the long­
ing for involution, and the child found this
out too, so that the. completeness of the
Corpse Pose came naturally out of the full­
ness of exertion and began the inward path
toward recollection and meditation. Last
winter, during a week-long meditation re­
treat, I was practicing the One-Footed King
of Pigeons Pose. A.II at once the embodied
memory of myself as I felt at 8 years old,
came rushing back. I would say it was
terrifically exhilarating if the momenthadn 't
also been infused with a sense of peace and
wonder, Pervasive delight. Amusement at
the superb circularity oflife. Reverence and
gratitude for this gift of yoga. 
Yoga practice alters one's sense of
tim�. Over the long haul, I become sensi­
tized to the inner measures of time, and
occasionally, an experience of the timeless
nature of being rises to consciousness. So I
practice because I want to grow old practic­
ing, I practice because I am curious about
aging, because the more I practice, the less
afraid (more welcoming?) I become of im­
permanence and change. Practice unpoisons
me, broadens me and makes me more and
more patient with myself and with others. 
Okay, practicing yoga is good for whatails you, so say the books and Alice's Father 
William too: you sit straighter, walk taller,
digest better, breatbe deeper, sleep more
easily, and in class, you'll meet interesting
people (and l ha'ff, made • searest of
friends through yoga classes). Standing on
your head is afine way to freshen yot;ir view
of the world and its inhabitants. You laugh
more (take a survey here). Wdl yes: yoga
affects one's world view. But you gotta do
it enough. A lot? Often. Just insist on con­
sistency! In return for your efforts, yoga
will begin to thread mind and heart to­
gether. ·1 say all this to myself even on the
days when I decide not to do my session of
yoga. Rest too, is compassionate action. 
I learn that day to day yoga practice
points up the inherently unstable nature of
the body and the mind, and the uselessness
of expecting that my powers and abilities
will increase in linear fashion. They don't,
no matter how intelligently (or diligently) I
practice. Growth and progress are not to be
charted on the 11.Jlian calendar, and I'm
learning (maybe) that process leads to, well,
more process. But the body/mind does
change, while the practice itself varies in
direction
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in accent, honing my concentra­
tion in the process. It is true that a certain
intimacy does develop with the present
moment within. which "I perceive" this
movable flesh, these passing thoughts. "Re­
member when I could? Remember when I
couldn't? Here I am though yesterday I
wasn't... and here you are ... " 
Across the arc from past to future,
memory to anticipation, I try to pay atten­
tion and to enjoy where! am right now. In
a harmony of motion this jointed line be­
tween soles and brain is opening. It is not
now my human intelligence that is magnifi­
cent, for I've willingly placed my head
beneath my feet, instead it's an intuition of
kinship with the brilliant, slow-strutting
pride of a peacock, all this with poise and
lightness of bone, fine responsiveness r,f
muscle and skin, the Pe<'.Cvck Po�. Strefigeiy; the mure 1 practice, the less
peacocky (I hope) I become. The postures
entice the thinking portion into new views
moral as well as physical, by virtue of new
perspectives: not only hand to mouth or
heart in hand, but foot to nape or nose to .and bear the onslaught. In order to do tpat,
thigh. Gradually, I start to practice. to re- I had to di�<;9nnect my,Ati�gbs n,om JDY
lease competitive cotl)parison. Sure, I can emotional body, short-circuit-adrenals and
balance, but it took me4 years to get up · common sense froi;n the i;iatural fight-Or
here, and look at Bobbie in the middle of the flight response. Sq the major muscle,gn:>up
room! No support to hold her up, keep her of the human body went habitually t1nused,
from toppling jackass wards over tail feath- as a matter pffamily sur'i'iyal. lfirstdiscov�
ers, as I would without this good wall close ered this forgotten history while practicing
to my heels. Practice teaches me to rejoice the standing poses. When it dawned on me
in the beauty ofmy friends' bodies. Teaches that I had to "use," that, is.feel my thigh
me context, texture, and interdependence. muscles by lifting above the kneecaps (and
We practice together. I'm 53 years old. I that's just the beginning!), I felt too that I
can't do whatldidat35.At65,myneighbor was betraying my upbringing, the learned
does more now than I did then. We are femininity,mygood-girltraining.Confront-
learning together. ing the starkness and relentlessness of a
As I attempt to enliven a supple but two-minute Triangle Pose, and the pain in 
weak body, yoga reminds me what an asset my backandhyperexterided knees, I began
is a generous and flexible mind. And the to see that I HAD to lift my thighs up. With
body may well be flexible while the mind is -persistent pain in the deltoids and deep into
rigid. The asanas invite examination of the the shoulder joints, as well as in the lower
mind's general stance, its habits. Yoga backwhendoing theDownward-facingDog
prompts me to ask, why after a long career . Pose, I realized that I HAD to lengthen,
of dancing, do I say my body is weak? I hence sensitize, my thighs outside, inside,
have discovered that the conscious mesh- and up. The most difficult part was that I
ing of mental and physical attitudes had to sustain the lift, the activity, in order
promotes awareness of certain features that to distribute body weight evenly across the
I'd always accepted as inevitable: my thighs frame and into the ground. My mind freaked.
don't "fire," it is the back, lower legs and It was everything I had been taught at home
feet that have done all the work for me in and in school not to do. 
many of the poses, Over the years, I am understanding
How do I worj< with my suppleness, ,how much power is stored in the tbigjls, the 
which is often accompanied by a marked large motor muscles or quadriceps; As''tt·
lack of strength? How do I work with this, "good girl," I had r,elinquished my power to
given thaffmnflt�:'::J�m,i�:�-
others, older, stronger, sometimes wiser, to
so that the weakness is maske y those I loved and to those who bullied me,
of physical (dance) training, and com- m · rirninately. My thighs had learned to
. poundedbyaninstinctive(vocational)"feel" release r to keep me in (my) place.
for the inner shape of the pose, its beauty? Eventually, I simp e ability to use
How do I work with this, given that I.come those muscles, and they rem ______ ""'uite
to yoga with a history of dance-related or underdeveloped. In the site-specific wo 
dance-aggravated injuries? Yoga helps im- that is yoga, I am now bringing sensation to
mensely.InteH;geJftt}!f!Hllilld,11u IHlir .... �. As seasMlon 1e�tu11:11-111M,.� .. llQ,,-..,,,.;� 
But at a certain point, it becomes apparent ltrength begins to builit And in this process 
that general how-to's don't apply to the of reconstruction, blocks of memory return ... ·. -
very flexibl� body, in.fact, often what is as well. Much of my childhood behavirit�'>
required is the exact opposite. Forward and becomes cleat. .�
· 
backward bends are the prime examples. I Here is one of trn, ... _..,,, o personality
can stretch or crunch my spine way beyond . If I learn how to build
the ability of arms and legs to support the l,'i.!l in the Warrior Poses, lam begin-
extreme spinal positions. The con�q�· ,"'ning to form a person who can say no, who
have been for me dislocatmn otboth fibu- can stand up for herself, who can argue
lae,lowervertebraeslidingawayfromeach without fear. This is basic ego stuff per-
othet, and of course headaches. What I haps, but revolutionary for me. To activate
lacked, in contrast to people who are "tight," my thigh muscles now becomes not a taboo
was a sense of boundary. Aexible people but a joy, full of amazement. I love having
don't havemuscles andtendons that simply tired, sore thighs! I am thus beginning to
say to them "no more" until it's too late. find the limits without which I float. At
One has already been working incorrectly first, my limits are defined negatively: I
in an uncontrolled place. have an absence of limits, and so must learn
Once however, I do get it, I see that I to construct borders against which I can
have to create boundaries within which, be'gin to push. Of course boundaries do
and towards which I can work. I then see exist, but I have to discover and map them,
and can make the analogy with my emo- that is, to say, my limit is no-limit. Wher-
tional life: how my impulse is to give ever I recognize absence of resistance, of
whenever asked, without questioning tension between poles, I must ask whether
whether what I am asked lo do is useful or a) I'm going too far, in the danger-of-crunch-
toxic, safe for me or even in any way ben- or-quarter zone? or b) I'mactually centered
eficial. I am primed emotionally to sacrifice (as in the Shoulder-stand, which in its right-
and surrender, and I do the same on the ness of alignment has a lightness to it that
physical level: I release into poses with no signals home). My work is thus to learn
muscularparticipation/control,thatis,Ihave · when not to push to the sensate (sensa-
been taught to let go the reins, mentally (it's tional) outer line. As a friend remarked, I
called "obedience," or"father knows best") need not base sensation on stress. So for me,
as well as physically. This is risky, and the exhortation in the Upward Bow to "try
accounts for injuries in the asanas, and all walking in a little, a little closer with your
manner of pain and confusion on the psy- feet to your hands," is a reminder to exam-
chological plane. My body has not learned ine my stance, to see whether hands and feet
to say no until it is too late: it simply follows are separated enough to be able to engage
the conditioned mind, which doesn't know my arms so they support thi= \!\:�:;;rd-mov�
when to stop saying yes either. ing sh�uldf;r b!ades, and most importantly,I discovered through my y0g?! prntti::ii; to see whether my legs are in the correctthat the w.eakiit:;� iff i'ny thighs was due to position, to be able to work fully to balance
inorphoiogy, and also to a physical habit out the effort of the arms. It's legs and arms,
acquired as a child: I had learned to defuse the organs of action, not the spine, that I
my aggression and anger when faced with focus on first and foremost. The spine can-
my father's rages (for to fight back would not lengthen without their intelligent force.
have been dangerous) by releasing my thigh Amazingly, when I engage the limbs deeply,
muscies. Denying the urge to get up and the pelvis and ribcage are freed, the spine
argue, yell, run away, I learned to sit quietly
Movement Research 
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extends on its own and I feel the "AHA!" 
that I have heard so often in back bends 
from my less flexible buddies. 
In the doing and redoing· ("pose and re-
pose") of asanas, patterns of self-directed 
impatience and violence, and their under-
side, apathy, become visible. Thanks to the 
embodied mindfulness we call asana, unas-
sailable foundations for selfcare/othercare 
are laid. Practice means that my body is my 
laboratory and slowly, I learn also to use it 
as a ~layground:The poses become fun to 
do, the whole business of "My Yoga Prac-
tice" is less serious and self-righteous. With 
pleasure in tl:!e asanas come an amusement 
and a slight detachment from the fruits of 
my labors: I begin to see that I am never 
going to do the Perfect Shoulder-stand, but 
I am guaranteed the opportunity to try infi-
nitely. My body ch~nges and surprises me 
from day to day. I learn to appreciate living 
on its edge, ~hich is, or so it seems to me at 
the moment, actually moving towards the 
center. l begin to \ive in gratitude. 
Sally Hess is a dancer/choreographer. Sh_e 
teaches at Princeton University and 
Swarthmore College. She studies at, the 
Iyengar Yoga lnstitu~e with Mary Dunn and 
Joan White. 
Sally Hess dancing in chu_rch. 
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The Joy of.the Sensuous _ 
© by Howard Moody 
Since I retired from Judson Church I am 
somewhat bi-coastal and spend part of the 
year in California. When I am in New York 
City I spend much ofmy time in intellectual 
pursuits. But when I go west I sit on my 
Protestant work ethic, strangling my guilt 
and pampering my body by sunlit waters. I 
haul my aging carcass to beach and fall on 
white sands. I lay there facing the blue-
green ocean while the gentle heat of the sun 
warms and massages my shoulders and 
back, and the rhythmic pounding _of the 
waves speaks to my spirit. I am at home in 
this eternal space-the water, fluid of our 
birth and the sury, sustenance of al I life. This 
is· the mysterio~ context of our lives. 
Warmui invades my body, it relaxes me and 
I am home free. 
While lying there I muse on how diffi-
cult it is for so many of us to be aware of 
how hungry our bodies get for pampering, 
as our minds thirst for knowledge and our 
spirits yearn for quickening. Our bodies 
need the heat of the sun, the sensation of 
being touched or massaged, the feeling of 
being held close, the joy of movement and 
dance. We know these feelings but too 
many of us keep them checked and reined in 
until passion or grief overwhelms us-then 
we let go and our senses and emotions rule. 
Performance Journal #13: Body/Belief, 
d:>'l~i.:)H in~m~v. : 
A great part of the problem, regarding 
the sensuous catering to our bodies' needs, 
is religious in nature. At. the heart of the 
Christian reading of existence, there is a 
deep distrust and explicit put down of the 
sensual, which always seems to be equated 
with the evils of carnality and lascivious-
ness. If you couple this with the highly 
cerebral Reformation theology and XIX 
century morals, then you have the makings 
of an almost total put down of the body. The 
biblical scriptures may have soine sordid 
stories of sex and violence (today's main 
movie and TV fare), but it also has a lot of 
healthy erotic elements. These are a signifi-
cant and undeniable part of our human 
nature. The suppression of the sensual seems 
at times to be a kind of religious/cultural 
conspiracy of a 'society highly intellectual-
ized and te9hnological. If we give this 
enough room it could dehumanize us to the 
extent that we could become "walking 
brains". We would be no better or no worse 
than the refinc:d computers that are !llaking 
more and more important economical and 
political decisions in the country. 
A dramatic example of this conspiracy 
of silence is the failure to speak either in 
biblical or theological literature about or-
gasm, the strange and mysterious acme of 
sexual experience. This is a gift from God to 
human creation, given for our enjoyment. 
During this uncontrollable moment our 
bodies abandon themselves to a force that 
seizes and shakes our whole being with its 
ecstasy. It is as wondrous and fearful as a 
dream running wild in deep sleep. What did 
we ever do to deserve a feeling so good that 
the body's memory lives off the sweetness 
of it? It is a sign of grace and mercy, like a 
"rainbow round the bend." A physical re-
minder that there is beatitude in this life 
when we give up and give in, relinquishing 
our control and domination to something 
o(her than ourselves. How could our reli-
gious heritage have been silent about such 
an awesome gift except out of shame and 
denial? 
It is all the more important to redress 
the balance in our lives between the intel-
lectual and the carnal, so we may enjoy the 
pleasures that our senses afford us. When 
we lose the perspective of how important 
·our senses are in our lives, we lose one of 
the primary connections to other human 
beings. This loss of the sensual aspects of 
our lives is part of class and race divisions 
and our rnability to come together across all 
kinds of boundaries. So I can 't talk politics 
in Spanish with Latinos, or discuss the 
budget deficit with Appalachian whites, or 
talk about post-modernism with P<?Or ghetto 
blacks. So what? We can drink, eat, and 
dance together. We can embrace and kno~ 
that we share a common hurt1ahity~ We can 
sing gospels and spirituals and know we 
share religious roots; underneath the differ-
ences of our minds, there are our bodies 
moving and swaying to the mamba, the 
drums, the sweet soll'flds of the Bird. That's 
why music is the great leveling integratorof 
our lives-not philo1iophy, not theology, 
not politics, not intellectual discussions, 
but musi~. It makes our bodies vibrate and 
dance; if awaken;'our ~ft( siJh{~ it 
makes the.blood rt.ls~ in our veins, and we 
know we are alive. In my years at Judson I 
always felt that music was at one with us 
and was integrated into our communal lives, 
and on many occasions it was a healing 
balm to our wounded hearts . 
One of the important contributions of 
the so-called New Age movement is that it 
aroused in people a repressed and latent 
desire to take seriously their bodies and 
their senses. Sam Keen, a forerunner of the 
movement, fleshed out that lifestyle more 
than anyone I know. Keen called for a 
visceral theology to take seriously the re-
covery of healthy carnality. He wrote: 
" ... a visceral theology demands a 
reawaken1ng ... itmajors in a sense of touch 
rather than a sense of hearing. That our age 
is post-Reformation means that it hears the 
word of God with the ears of faith. The 
sacred must be rediscovered in what moves 
and touches us." 
This reinterpretation of the faith will 
not set well with many people, specially 
those whose pastime is the manipulation of 
words, of ideas and of people. It will be 
good for all of us who, out of fear and 
conditioning hold ideas and people at mind's 
length from ourselves, never willing to risk 
getting close enough to feel or touch some-
one else's needs. 
It will come as a corrective to those 
whose interpretation of the faith is almost 
always verbal and rational. However, most 
of us know at some level, that words are not 
the only or even the most important way we 
communicate with people. A person 
"speaks" to us in a tone oflife composed of 
the way his body moves, the rhythm of her 
breath, the harmony of his voice, and the 
light across her face. And all of this is 
imbued with the very weather of his soul. 
Words and rationalizations are often tricks 
we use to avoid true communim:1, rather 
than bridges of communication. 
This paean to the sensuous and the 
pampering of my body can become just 
another self-indulgent ego ride if I see no 
further than my own bodily neeos. I believe 
that every one of us, whyn we come out of 
our self-preoccupation with our individual 
egos and bodies questions our connection 
to others. Every once in a whi\e there \s a 
clarion·call to. which this self of mine has to 
respond-it calls me out to join other bod-
ies and put them on the line for purposes and 
causes beyond my own body's. And then I 
discover there is no real disjuncture when 
this happens, but rather my body (your 
body) with all its J.ongings · and needs is 
related to our body (the body.politic). 
. Those of you who are old enough, will 
remember some of those grand, historical 
civil rights marches or anti-war demonstra-
tipns. Bodies came from all across this 
nation from every status and station in life, 
from every race and clan. We touched each 
other, smelled each other, linked arms, 
laughed and cried, melted into one body. 
And then some deep, eloquent voice reached 
down into our guts touching the well spri nis 
of our passion and hopes for a more just and 
peaceful world; and someone's melodious 
voice led us in a "freedom song," making 
our bodies tingle and our tears well up. 
Suddenly those hundreds of thousands of 
people were one body. I remember the 
sensuality of those times and the unity of an 
those bodies. 
Something in these individual bodies 
of ours- longs· for a connection with other 
bodies, and when they connect it pleases 
our senses and revives our spirits. It is in the 
communal body (body politic) that we be-
gin to work out the embodiment of justice in 
this world. There is a connection between 
the- individual bodily pleasures, and the 
satisfaiaiQn and pJeasurc lhal !t&. e 
ence when we join-other bodies, w 
is to Stand for Children, or a Million Black 
Men March, or an AIDS Walk. 
One of the dangers for those who march 
and protest together is to be too serious, 
treating our action and sacrifice as obliga-
tory work, rather than a pleasure and 
enjoyment, and particularly a form of lib-
eration. I recall a wonderful quotation on 
this matter from Molly Ivins, the sassy but 
sage Texas writer: 
"So keep fightin' for freedom and jus-
tice, beloveds, but don't you forget to have 
fun doin' it. 'Cause you don't _!llways win. 
Lord, let your-laughter ring forth. Be outra-
geous, ridicule the fraidy-cats, rejoice in all 
the oddities that freedom can produce. And 
when you get through kickin' ass and cel-
ebrating the sheer joy of a good fight, be 
sure to tell those who come after bow much 
fun it was." 
I am afraid we didn't do· that because· 
we were too busy thinking about our obliga-
tory act involving risk and personal devotion. 
We forgot to talk about the sheer joy and 
good times of those auspicious and histori-
cal occasions. Can we overcome the fear 
and repression of the sensual in our lives? 
This may be one of the most important 
defenses we have against dehumanization. 
Today, we say, in describing psychotic 
people, "he is out of touch." When.one is 
healed we say "she came to her senses." It 
is no accident that we put it like that. When 
we are alienated from our senses and feel-
ings, we feel the los1, of that which makes us 
most human. 
Howard Moody is Minister Emeritus of 
Judson Memorial Church. 
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